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Ross Bernstein Testimonials 
 
Ross, you scored a hat trick with our staff and they were raving about your talk all 
day! You offered a great blend of humor, emotion, stories and content—and it 
was a perfect message for our team to hear. 
Chuck Runyon, CEO, Anytime Fitness 
 
Ross…a/k/a All Time Fairmont Superhero! The organization is really buzzing 
today after you brought a bus load motivation, inspiration and collaboration to our 
event last evening! You have a special way of creating excitement, energy and 
enthusiasm, with just the appropriate level of heartstring pulling--nicely timed to 
re-wet the eyeballs and sometimes even dampen the cheeks!  I cannot thank you 
enough for all you did last night for our team, ownership and for me personally. 
Everyone in the room was deeply touched for many reasons and in many 
different ways. The critical components of your presentation perfectly correlated 
to the key areas of focus we’ve been utilizing to rebuild the foundational fabric of 
our organization. Your delivery, timing and impact will further ignite the flame that 
is now burning brightly in the hearts and minds of Profinium-ites!  Thank you 
Ross, for making a meaningful, memorable and remarkable impact on my life last 
night!  We love you, man!  Thank you too for the incredible sports books you 
bestowed upon me! I will relish every word written by my new celebrity friend! 
Marques J. Doppler, CEO, Profinium Financial, Inc 
 
We have just reached our 6-month mark from your presentation at LHR 
Hospitality's annual conference last fall. Our leadership team at the corporate 
office is always interested in whether our presentations for this annual event 
resonate and take hold for our year ahead.  I felt compelled to let you know that 
our key management staff in the field and at the corporate office is still talking 
about and using the "Champion's Code" program information throughout their 
professional lives and many of them have used it in their personal lives as well.  
We speak as a company of whether we have and continue to create the optimum 
"DNA" in creating "Champions" every day in our business.  The hospitality 
industry deals us opportunities every day for our entire organization to succeed 
or fail.  The "Champion's Code" has been the best platform that has stuck with 
our associates and allowed all our assets to find and execute on champion 
moments that has set us apart from our competition.  We love it when our hotels, 
restaurants, and waterparks share great customer service wins with us.  I thought 
it was worth sharing with you that we have not previously had a post annual 
meeting platform that has been as successful or sustaining as your presentation 
on building Champion teams and Champion organizations and for that I thank 
you!  We are looking forward to future events with you. 
Doug Rohde, President & CEO 
LHR Hospitality Management (Holiday Inn, Hilton Worldwide, Days Inn, 
Ramada, Wyndham, Choice Hotels) 
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“Ross certainly engaged our attendees, providing just the right mix of 
‘information’ and ‘inspiration.’ He also earned top marks on our speaker 
evaluations.” 
 Marshall MacKay, President/CEO 
Independent Community Bankers of Minnesota 
 
“The Minnesota Pharmacists Association would like to thank you for the 
wonderful presentation that you gave for the 2009 Fall Clinical Symposium held 
on Sept. 12th at the Radisson Conference Center in Plymouth, MN. We were 
delighted with your presentation and the attendee evaluations were very 
favorable. Thanks again for your great program!”  
Julie Johnson 
Minnesota Pharmacists Association 
 
“Ross Bernstein’s passion, admiration and respect for Herb Brooks was evident. 
His sharing of experiences and the lessons learned were inspirational and 
provided concepts I could use both personally and professionally. A must do 
experience even for those of us who are not hockey fans.”  
Tim Rice, President 
Associated Healthcare 
 
“Ross, what a pleasure it was to meet you!  Our group really enjoyed the great 
metaphors you employed in using sports to illustrate everyday business goals. 
Thank you for sharing your stories with us, your presentation was entertaining 
and left a really positive message with all our employees. We are also enjoying 
reading your books. Thanks again!”  
Jane Hartigan 
3M Commercial Graphics Division 
 
“Ross, Your presentation is still ‘hanging’ with me. You are the best speaker we 
have had at any function and I’ve heard from many of the attendees on how 
much they enjoyed it. My career as a Hotel General Manager is 20 years of 
service. Over that time I have had the opportunity to hear many speakers for a 
variety of brands from Carlson Companies, to Holiday Inn and Marriott. I have 
heard and met Elizabeth Dole, Jimmy Johnson, Marilyn Carlson Nelson, and  
 
many other well known speakers, but your presentation was the most heartfelt.  
Thank you again for the presentation and the book, my husband loved it!” 
Anne Hickok, General Manager 
SpringHill Suites by Marriott 
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